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 9 
Abstract  10 
In this study, a review of the overlay/index methods served for delineation of vulnerable 11 
zones in coastal aquifers affected by SWI is provided. Then, a more realistic presentation 12 
of the vulnerability mapping of coastal aquifers to SWI through modified GALDIT index 13 
method by incorporating the influential factors on SWI is established. The modifications 14 
on GALDIT method including incorporating the seaward hydraulic gradient (i) instead of 15 
the height of groundwater level above sea level (L) (so-called GAiDIT), and considering 16 
hydraulic gradient (i) as an additional parameter to the GALDIT (so-called GALDIT-i). 17 
Three GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i methods were evaluated with data from three 18 
coastal confined and phreatic/confined aquifers located in the south of the Caspian Sea, 19 
northern Iran. While no highly vulnerable zone was recognized by GALDIT method across 20 
three studied aquifers, averagely 43.4% and 50.5% of aquifers area were defined as highly 21 
vulnerable zones by GAiDIT and GALDIT-i, respectively. Furthermore, the final 22 
vulnerability maps obtained by GALDIT-i and then GAiDIT indicates higher correlation 23 
by three groundwater quality indices specific to SWI including      ( =0.72 and 0.63) and 24 
         ( =0.69 and 0.62) and also the distribution of TDS in groundwater ( =0.71 and 0.61) 25 
compared with GALDIT ( =0.33, 0.42, and 0.36, respectively). The values of vulnerability 26 
index obtained by GALDIT-i and GAiDIT are more strongly correlated with the length of 27 
                                                           




SWI into the aquifer (  ) based on Strack's analytical approach than GALDIT ( =0.52, 28 
0.36, and 0.32, respectively). The results of sensitivity analysis indicated that the hydraulic 29 
gradient, height of groundwater level above sea level, aquifer type, and existing status of 30 
seawater intrusion has the greatest impact on the groundwater vulnerability across the 31 
studied aquifers by GALDIT-i and GAiDIT methods. Results also indicated that serving 32 
the influential parameters in GALDIT methods regarding the hydrological and 33 
anthropogenic characteristics across the aquifer provide a more realistic characterization of 34 
the SWI. This modification leads to an accurate aquifer vulnerability mapping to SWI in 35 
aquifers characterized by transient anthropogenic drivers (e.g. pumping) which can be 36 
served as a promising tool for decision-making to properly assess and manage risk. 37 
Keywords: Coastal Aquifer; Vulnerability Mapping; Overlay/Index Methods; Seawater Intrusion; 38 
Caspian Sea; Modified GALDIT  39 
 40 
1. Introduction 41 
Coastal zones (CZs) are among the most important areas around the globe as they are 42 
among the most populated and investment regions (Alongi, 1999; Tan et al., 2018). While 43 
more than 45% of the world’s population (i.e. 2.69×109 people in 2018/August) resides 44 
within the 100 km landward of coastline, the average population density (APD) of CZs in 45 
2000 (87 people km-2) is nearly four times greater than inland areas (23 people km-2) (Shi 46 
and Singh, 2003; Fernandino et al., 2018). The projected APD by UNESCO (2003) in CZs 47 
and inland areas are 115 and 44 people km-2, respectively by 2025. CZs comprise <20% of 48 
the Earth’s surface and the same time is the location of 75% of megacities, with more than 49 
10 million inhabitants. CZs are also a major destination for coastal and maritime tourism. 50 
Nearly 80% of all tourism takes place in coastal areas (16.5 million visitors, yearly) with a 51 




The pressure for further development in CZs requires additional water resources to meet 53 
growing demands. In these areas, the demographic pressure and the high level of 54 
urbanization cause high water-demand which is increasingly met by groundwater. 55 
Furthermore, human activities cause groundwater depletion, triggering seawater intrusion 56 
and pollutant dispersion (Parisi et al., 2018). Therefore, the protection of groundwater 57 
resources in CZs, as a valuable freshwater resources in these areas, requires cautious 58 
measures in particular in arid and semi-arid parts of the world (Costanza et al., 1997; 59 
Fuentes et al., 2018). 60 
Seawater intrusion (SWI) is among the main threatening factors for the quantity and 61 
quality of groundwater resources in coastal aquifers worldwide. SWI is the landward 62 
movement of saline water into coastal aquifers and usually shows seasonal oscillation due 63 
to human, and climate-forced factors (Xiao et al., 2016; Baena-Ruiz et al., 2018). Readers 64 
are referred to some of the recent review papers in the literature for further information. 65 
Werner et al. (2013) have provided a comprehensive review of SWI processes. Ketabchi 66 
and Ataie-Ashtiani (2015) reviewed coastal groundwater optimization methods for 67 
managing SWI into coastal aquifers. More recently, Ketabchi et al. (2016) reviewed sea-68 
level rise (SLR) impacts on SWI in coastal aquifers. 69 
A type of popular and easy-to-use approach in the study of SWI vulnerability assessments 70 
is the indexing method (Klassen and Allen, 2017). Only a few published guidance could be 71 
found for rapidly assessing the vulnerability of coastal aquifers to SWI at regional scales 72 
(i.e. aquifer scale), particularly in the case of insufficient long-term data (Kallioras et al., 73 
2011; Kura et al., 2014; Luoma et al., 2017; Kazakis et al., 2018).  74 
GALDIT method is an acronym standing for six incorporated indicators including aquifer 75 
type (G), hydraulic conductivity of aquifer (A), height of groundwater level above sea 76 




presence of SWI such as EC and ion of     (I), and saturated thickness of aquifer (T) 78 
(Chachadi et al., 2007). This method is among the most popular methods for this purpose 79 
and it gives relatively accurate results for assessing the vulnerability of large-scale regions 80 
with complex in geological settings to SWI (Panagopoulos et al., 2006). GALDIT uses 81 
simple indicators with easy-to-collect data that follows also the parsimony principle (Lobo-82 
Ferreira et al., 2007).  83 
A summary of the recent studies that used overlay/index (O/I) methods to delineate the 84 
vulnerability of coastal aquifer to SWI is provided in Table 1. Based on the review of the 85 
previous studies a variety of O/I methods including original and modified forms of 86 
GALDIT (Chachadi and Lobo-Ferreira, 2007), DRASTIC (Allen et al., 1987), SINTACS 87 
(Civita and de Maio, 2000), and AVI (Van Stempvoort et al., 1992) have been used for 88 
mapping the vulnerability of coastal aquifers to SWI due to both natural and anthropogenic 89 
factors. GALDIT method provides quite effective and reasonable results compared to the 90 
other afore-mentioned methods due to involving the hydro-dynamic condition of the 91 
aquifer, e.g. permeability and groundwater level (Trabelsi et al., 2016). This method 92 
provides promising results based on hydrogeochemical indications for the aquifers that are 93 
strongly impacted by recharge and exploitation rate, and also SLR due to climate change 94 
(Xiao et al., 2016; Luoma et al., 2017) and storm surges (Yang et al., 2013). Whereas the 95 
other methods (e.g. DRASTIC and SINTACS) are better suited to consider the 96 
vulnerability due to anthropogenic factors (e.g. contamination from the surface), they have 97 
no parameters that relate to contamination from SWI (Kallioras et al., 2011; Allouche et 98 
al., 2017). Table 1 shows that the most important factors for evaluating the vulnerability of 99 
the coastal aquifers to SWI are height of groundwater level above sea level (Pedreira et al., 100 
2015; Recinos et al., 2015; Luoma et al., 2017), hazards due to climate change (i.e. SLR) 101 




pumping rate (Docheshmeh-Gorji and Asghari-Moghadam, 2016; Klassen and Allen, 103 
2017). The proficiency of GALDIT among the other O/I methods to map the vulnerability 104 
of coastal aquifers to SWI especially in absence of anthropogenic contamination from 105 
aquifer surface is revealed from the Table 1 ("Key Findings" column). The drawbacks of 106 
I/O methods are the use of qualitative parameters (e.g. Groundwater occurrence in 107 
GALDIT), a large amount of data required (especially for GALDIT and SINTACS), and a 108 
few vulnerability categorizations (Ivkovic et al., 2013; Luoma et al., 2017). Moreover, they 109 
need appropriate indicators for checking the model robustness and verification (Kazakis et 110 
al., 2018), and adopting a spatial interpolation method for observed point data across the 111 
aquifer (Saidi et al., 2013), and subjectivity in selecting the weights of different attributes 112 
(Kallioras et al., 2011). The I/O methods require to serve the most influential factors on 113 
SWI according to inherent susceptibility and anthropogenic factors (Werner et al., 2012, 114 
Klassen and Allen 2017; Motevalli et al., 2018). Table 1 reveals that the verification of the 115 
vulnerability mapped output has been checked by comparison of the results with 116 
hydrogeochemical data from groundwater samples, whereas choosing the best verifying 117 
indicator is still a challenge (Kazakis et al., 2018).  118 
For the coastal aquifers with overexploitation of groundwater, the seaward hydraulic 119 
gradient is the most important variable controlling the seawater toe location and also 120 
provides the major source of fresh groundwater discharge to sea (Werner et al., 2012; 121 
Ferguson and Gleeson, 2012; Holding and Allen 2015; Comte et al., 2016; Ketabchi et al., 122 
2016). However, the GALDIT method serves the height of groundwater level above sea 123 
level as an alternate indicator, but fluctuations of the hydraulic gradient driven by changes 124 
in transient recharge/discharge components indicates higher correlation with groundwater 125 
salinity especially across the coastline (Anderson and Emanuel, 2010; Gonneea et al., 126 




directly in the O/I method to delineation of vulnerability zones over aquifer scale. This 128 
study was motivated by the need to provide a more accurate mapping of the vulnerability 129 
of large-scale coastal aquifers to SWI by introducing more influential hydrological factors 130 
in an O/I approach. For the first time, it attempts to evaluate the utilization of seaward 131 
hydraulic gradient of groundwater flow (i) as an influential indicator in GALDIT method. 132 
Accordingly, an alternative quantitative indicator   is served in the original form of 133 
GALDIT model, one time instead of height of groundwater level above sea level ( ) (so-134 
called GAiDIT), and another time as an additional input parameter (so-called GALDIT-i). 135 
The efficiency of three models GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i in generating 136 
vulnerability (based on annual-averaged data) and time-evolution hazard (based on 137 
seasonal data) mapping are evaluated by the application of the methods on three confined 138 
and semi-confined coastal aquifers in the southern coast of the Caspian Sea, Iran. The 139 
verification of the final vulnerability maps produced by three methods over three studied 140 
aquifers was carried out using three groundwater chemical indicators of fresh and seawater 141 
and also the length of the seawater intrusion at the point beneath the shoreline into the 142 
aquifer section based on Strack (1976) analytical solution. The meaningfulness of the 143 
incorporated parameters into three models (GALDIT, GAiDIt, and GALDIT-i) for 144 
vulnerability mapping of aquifers to SWI are also discussed.  145 
 146 
2. Materials and Methods 147 
2.1. GALDIT Approach 148 
GALDIT is an overlay/index method to assess the spatial intrinsic vulnerability of coastal 149 
aquifer systems to seawater intrusion developed based on a parametric system with rating 150 
scores and weights for six most important factors controlling seawater intrusion (Chachadi 151 
and Lobo-Ferreira, 2001). A summary of parameter weights, rates, and ranges used in 152 




suggested the ratio of                   for rating the impact status of the existing SWI. 154 
Later, Dörfliger et al. (2011) and Luoma et al. (2017) added EC values and Cl 155 
concentration of groundwater from wells along the coastline as alternative indices of 156 
existing SWI and reclassified the related rates.   157 
In each grid cell, each parameter was rated as    based on its vulnerability to seawater 158 
intrusion being 2.5 (lowest vulnerability), 5, 7.5, and 10 (highest vulnerability). These 159 
assigned rating parameters were multiplied by the weight strings (  ) being 1 (lowest 160 
significant parameter) to 4 (highest significant parameter) to obtain final vulnerability 161 
index in each grid (Chachadi, 2005): 162 
       
      
 
   
   
 
   
                                                                                                             
 The GALDIT index categorized in three classes: low (<5), moderate (5 to 7.5), and high 163 
vulnerability (>10).  164 
 165 
2.2. Modifications to GALDIT  166 
In this study, two modifications are made on the input parameters of the GALDIT model: 167 
1) replacing the height of groundwater level above sea level ( ) with the seaward hydraulic 168 
gradient (       ) (i.e. GAiDIT method), and 2) serving the parameter i as an additional 169 
parameter into the GALDIT model (i.e. GALDIT-i method). Hydraulic gradient, a vector 170 
having both a direction and magnitude, represents the slope of the water table or 171 
potentiometric surface and is the driving force for groundwater flow within an aquifer 172 
(EPA 2014). Previous studies (e.g. Loaiciga et al., 2012; Ataie-Ashtiani et al., 2013, 173 
Ketabchi et al., 2016) demonstrated through the analytical and numerical models that the 174 
dominant factors controlling the seawater toe location are the magnitudes of fresh 175 
groundwater discharge to sea (parameter    in Fig. 1), recharge rate, SLR, landward 176 




slope of aquifer bed, respectively. In this study, hydraulic gradient ( ) at each point is 178 
estimated by            , where,     [   and     [ ] is seaward and landward 179 
hydraulic head or potentiometric surface, respectively, and   [ ] is aquifer length. 180 
Landward or seaward direction of   is defined by its negative and positive sign, 181 
respectively. The hydraulic gradient inflexion point (i.e. the interface between landward 182 
and seaward direction of  ) is a key factor in determining the degree of SWI (Fetter, 2001). 183 
Spatiotemporal changes in   can be due to changes in aquifer recharge from the ground 184 
surface, pumping rates of nearby water supply wells, or changes in nearby surface water 185 
elevations and also transmissivity of the aquifer (Ketabchi et al., 2016). In this study, the 186 
seaward values of   (i.e. positive values) are rated and embedded in the GALDIT model 187 
instead of parameter L. Based on studies of Fetter (2001) and thereafter, Werner (2017), 188 
seaward freshwater flow causing passive SWI class which is frequently observed in the 189 
confined aquifers (as also observed in the studied aquifers), whereas both seaward and 190 
landward freshwater flow causing both active and passive SWI classes. The modifications 191 
on the input parameters of the GALDIT method are also shown schematically in Fig. 2. 192 
Therefore, based on improvements on the GALDIT for producing the vulnerability 193 
mapping of a coastal aquifer to SWI, the GAiDIT uses six input parameters including 194 
groundwater occurrence (G), aquifer hydraulic conductivity (A), seaward hydraulic 195 
gradient of freshwater (i), distance from the shoreline ( ), impact of the existing status of 196 
seawater intrusion (I), and aquifer saturated thickness (T) as input parameters. Whereas the 197 
GALDIT-i model uses seven parameters G, A, L, D, I, T, and i as input. The vulnerability 198 
ratings used for the parameters G, A, L, D, I, and T are the same as the GALDIT method 199 
and are presented in Table 1. The vulnerability ratings adopted in this study for the 200 




The inputs, processes, and steps required to be followed to apply two indices of GALDIT, 202 
GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i for vulnerability mapping of coastal aquifers to SWI are 203 
schematized in Fig. 2. The procedure includes: collecting information, maps and raw data 204 
(e.g. well logs, hydraulic and hydrodynamic parameters of aquifers, groundwater and 205 
seawater quality); implementing interpolation/processes in GIS environment required to 206 
establish the distributed parameters over aquifer in form of raster maps; rating the 207 
parameters according to Table 1; producing the vulnerability maps of coastal aquifers by 208 
calculating the indices of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i (integrating the weighted 209 
layers of considered parameters in each method); accuracy assessment of produced 210 
vulnerability maps by comparing the spatial distribution of vulnerability indices values, 211 
some important factors of SWI presence developed based on groundwater quality 212 
parameters including total dissolved solids (TDS), groundwater quality index (   ), 213 
fraction of seawater (    ), and the length of the seawater intrusion into the aquifer section 214 
(  ); and sensitivity analysis of all incorporated parameters in two vulnerability indices.        215 
 216 
2.3. Study Area 217 
To compare and evaluate the GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i approaches in the 218 
vulnerability mapping of the coastal aquifer to SWI, three coastal aquifers Astaneh-219 
Koochesfahan (As-Ko), Fomanat, and Lahijan-Chaboksar (La-Ch) along the southern coast 220 
of Caspian Sea, at the northern part of Iran are considered, due to the availability of enough 221 
required data.  Fig. 3 shows the location of three studied aquifers and exploration and 222 
piezometric wells. The aquifers are in south Caspian Sea basin and known as a part of the 223 
Alborz tectonical range in Alpine fold belt. Due to the influence of Mediterranean air 224 
masses, three plains receive high rainfall (more than 1000   , annually). According to 225 
geologic cross section of three aquifers shown in Fig. 4, Fomanat aquifer (with area of 226 




(with area of 2027   2) are confined/ phreatic aquifers, respectively (GRWA 2015, report 228 
No. 8353/111). Table 3 summarizes the hydrogeology and hydrogeochemistry 229 
characteristics of the studied aquifers.  230 
Based on the geology map of Alborz Zone at scale of 1:100,000 provided by Geological 231 
Survey and Mineral Explorations of Iran (GAI, 1997), three aquifers covered by late 232 
Pleistocene and Holocene (Quaternary age) well-sorted deposits consisting of: deltaic 233 
alluviums (29.5% in La-ch, 78.8% in As-Ko, and 18.7% in Fomanat), marine deposits 234 
(48.8% in La-ch, 4.3% in As-Ko, and 81.3% in Fomanat), beach deposits (21.7% in La-ch, 235 
15.3% in As-Ko) and a small coverage of fluvial deposits (1.6% in As-Ko).  236 
According to Stocklin (1968) the three plains are located in a tectonically active area. The 237 
surface slopes of three plains are less than 2% which are categorized as flat plains (Davis, 238 
1987). The groundwater level in three aquifers near the Caspian Sea (north parts) is below 239 
the MSL (mean Caspian Sea level is -26.5  below MSL) (see also Table 3). According to 240 
monitoring networks of piezometers, the groundwater level of three aquifers indicates 241 
insignificant decline (less than 0.1  , annually) during the last 20 years (1994-2013). The 242 
groundwater flow in three aquifers has a general direction from the south to north (i.e. the 243 
Caspian Sea), northeast and northwest based on previous tracer tests (GRWA, 2015). In the 244 
studied aquifers, groundwater quality sampling was conducted by Guilan regional water 245 
authority (GWRA) during 2002 to 2011 through 23 (in La-Ch), 44 (in Fomanat), and 19 (in 246 
As-Ko) piezometric wells. 247 
The Southern Caspian Sea is characterized by salinities of nearly 8.0±0.5     (in the west) 248 
to 13.0±0.5     (in the east) which increases from the surface to the bottom of the sea 249 
(Leroy et al., 2007). Even with this low salinity boundary, the coastal aquifers are faced 250 
with SWI due to the presence of relict connate seawater within the permeable Holocene 251 
sediments of the semi-confined aquifers (Kosarev and Yablonskaya, 1994). Additionally, 252 




groundwater exploitation of the coastal aquifers, because of accessibility (low depth of 254 
groundwater as shown in Table 3) and high storage capacity of the groundwater in these 255 
alluvial aquifers (Gholami et al., 2010). 256 
 257 
2.4. Verification of Vulnerability Maps 258 
To avoid flawed decisions and subjective environmental assessments on the final 259 
vulnerability maps, verification of the produced vulnerability indices by the GALDIT, 260 
GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i methods with the measured data is necessary. Three considered 261 
aquifers have long-term hydrogeochemical data and this allows to define different indices. 262 
According to Fig. 2, four indices including spatial distribution of     in groundwater, 263 
fraction of seawater (    ) into groundwater, groundwater quality indices (        ), and the 264 
length of the seawater intrusion at the into the aquifer section (  ) serve to verify the 265 
produced vulnerability maps. The following describes how the indices of     ,         , and    266 
are developed.  267 
1) Fraction of seawater (    ): since, chloride (  
-) and sodium (  ‏) make up nearly 85% 268 
of the total ionic composition of seawater, increasing   - concentration within the aquifer 269 
can be used as an indicator for SWI (Richter and Kreitler, 1993). Fraction of seawater 270 
(    ) introduced by Appelo and Postma (2005) is used as a verification parameter to 271 
assess the produced vulnerability maps:  272 
     
        
         
                                                                                                                       
where     is the concentration of   
- in groundwater at  th location (     ),      and      273 
are the concentration of   - in freshwater and seawater (     ), respectively. The      274 
values ranging from 0 to 1 denotes to freshwater and seawater, respectively. Fraction of 275 
seawater index (    ) fails to identify hydrogeochemical reactions associated with SWI that 276 




These reactions including cation exchanges, dolomitization, and sulfate reduction which 278 
produce     ,    , and       ions (Panteleit et al., 2011).  279 
2) Groundwater quality indices (        ): Alkaline groundwater in coastal aquifers may have a 280 
high concentration of   - due to SWI, but be less saline. Therefore, besides electrical 281 
conductivity (EC) of groundwater in the aquifers as a simple indicator of salinity, two 282 
groundwater quality indices        and        developed by Tomaszkiewicz et al. 283 
(2014) are used to aggregate hydrochemical data of different ions: 284 
 285 
        
         
  
 
    
 
  
                                                                                        
        
      
  
 
    
 
  
                                                                                              
where    and    are concentration of total cations and anions in groundwater, 286 
respectively. The concentrations of ions in Eqs. 3 and 4 are      . The indices        287 
and         range from 0 (representing saline water and       water type, respectively) 288 
to 100 (representing fresh water and        water type, respectively).  289 
To group the essential character of groundwater quality into different domains, the 290 
calculated values of        and        are presented on the diamond field of Piper 291 
diagram (Piper, 1944; Singhal and Gupta, 2010) (Fig. 5). The domains resulted including: 292 
I, II, III, IV, V, VI, representing water type of       ,     , mixed         , mixed 293 
      ,     , and       , respectively (Sarath Prasanth et al., 2012). Coupling the Piper 294 
diagram and groundwater quality indices (       and       ) is a widely and simple 295 
method to identify the SWI and hydrogeochemical pathways in the coastal aquifers based 296 
on major ions relevant in groundwater (Appelo and Postma, 2005).   297 
3) The length of the seawater intrusion into the aquifer (   : when the steady-state salinity 298 




parameter    offers an insight into the propensity for SWI and understanding the 300 
vulnerability of a coastal environment (Zhou 2011, Werner et al., 2012). Moreover,    301 
allows to consider the instability in interface position through future stresses (e.g. change 302 
in recharge due to climate change or over extraction by the pumping) (Nofal et al., 2015). 303 
The parameter    can be derived from the steady-state sharp-interface equations of Strack 304 
(1976, 1989). For an unconfined and confined coastal aquifer experiencing distributed 305 
recharge and with the conditions that shown in Fig. 1, the freshwater groundwater 306 
discharge to the sea,           based on the method developed by Strack (1976, 1989) is 307 
as follows: 308 
   
    
 
  
         
 
        
   
      
 
                                      
 
   
 
           
  
 
   
      
 
                                              
                
where         is the fresh-water hydraulic head above the MSL in each distance       from 309 
shore-line;        is confined aquifer thickness respect to base of aquifer;              is 310 
net recharge to aquifer after subtracting all losses including evapotranspiration, storage in 311 
vadose zone, pumping, and leakage (for confined aquifer) which maybe a negative or 312 
positive value;           is saturated hydraulic conductivity of aquifer formations; 313 
       
    and            are sea-water and freshwater density, respectively;       is 314 
density difference ratio of the seawater and freshwater terms as             ; and 315 
       is depth to horizontal base of the aquifer below the MSL. For brevity, we refer the 316 
reader to Werner et al. (2012) and Ataie-Ashtiani et al. (2013b) for further details of the 317 
method. The Eq. 5 is valid for the landward of interface (    ). Using the Eq. 5 negative 318 
values is obtained for the    under passive SWI condition (Badaruddin et al., 2015). 319 
According to Fetter (1973, 2001), passive SWI condition referring to inland movements of 320 




at different location   (from piezometric monitoring network),   ,   ,   ,   ,  , and    , 322 
the value of    can be obtained from the Eq. 5.    323 
Replacing the Ghyben-Herzberg equation as         (Ghyben, 1889; Herzberg, 1901) in 324 
the Eq. 5, the length of the seawater intrusion at the point beneath the shoreline into the 325 
aquifer section (      ) under condition shown in Fig. 1 is obtained as:  326 
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 where  328 
   
                       
                        
                                                                                                          
The length of the seawater intrusion wedge (  ) can be obtained from the Eq. 6 by 329 
replacing       at the wedge toe: 330 





   
    
    
  





    
                                             
  
    
    
  




    
 
    
                                                      
               
Equation 7 is also consistent with the one derived by Werner et al. (2012), Ataie-Ashtiani 331 
et al. (2013b) and Ketabchi et al. (2016). Another advantages of using the parameter    in 332 
assessment of SWI vulnerability is its dependency to influenced parameters of   ,    ,  , 333 
 ,   , and    to delineate the length of the seawater intrusion into the aquifer which may 334 
differ for the points with same distance from the shoreline.     335 
It is noteworthy that in long-screened pumping wells and especially those left un-pumped 336 
for a long time, contribution of intraborehole flow regime (IFR) due to vertical hydraulic 337 
gradient across screen or open intervals around the substantially alter the chemical mixture 338 




erroneous and misleading results for better understanding and construction of the SWI 340 
process and location (McMillan et al., 2014). Water sampling from these wells should be 341 
taken after an enough pumping period to sure fully purging of IFR so the well yields native 342 
groundwater (Cook et al. 2017). 343 
Before verifying the produced vulnerability maps by GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i 344 
with indices of TDS,     ,         , and length of SWI into the aquifer (  ), independence of 345 
these data should be tested. Multicollinearity statistics (MCT) including variance inflation 346 
factor (VIF) and tolerance value of determination coefficient (TV) (Belsley et al., 1980) 347 
are conducted in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software, SPSS, version 16 348 
(SPSS, Inc., 2001) to test the independence of final vulnerability scores and corresponding 349 
values of TDS,     ,         , and    in three studied aquifers. 350 
 351 
2.5. Preparation of Vulnerability Indicators  352 
Groundwater occurrence (aquifer type) (G): The extent of SWI depends on the type of the 353 
aquifer in the study area (i.e. confined, unconfined, leaky confined, and bounded) (Table 354 
2). A confined aquifer is more prone to SWI due to the instantaneous release of water to 355 
wells during pumping and also the larger cone of depression further adds the vulnerability. 356 
According to Chachadi et al. (2007), if multiple aquifers are present in an area (i.e. aquifers 357 
As-Ko and La-Ch as shown in Table 3), the highest rating (score 10) can be adopted. 358 
Therefore, the assigned rate for parameter G over three studied aquifers in the three 359 
methods of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i is 10. Well logs information were collected 360 
from the GWRA (2014) and digitized to prepare the geological map of three studied 361 
aquifers by RockWorks visualization software (Rockware, Inc., 2010) (see also Fig. 4). 362 
The ratings adopted for the parameter G were described in Table 1.   363 
Aquifer hydraulic conductivity (A): Hydraulic conductivity of an aquifer represents the 364 




the magnitude of SWI.  The grid map of hydraulic conductivity is prepared based on point 366 
data of pumping test (transmissivity) and saturated thickness of aquifer and interpolating 367 
over the aquifer area. In the rating of parameter K, the effect of hydraulic barriers like 368 
impervious dikes parallel to the coast and clay layers which may act as walls to SWI 369 
should be considered (Chachadi and Lobo-Ferreira, 2001). The average values of hydraulic 370 
conductivity varying from 0.1 to 16.75       for aquifer La-Ch, 0.2 to 64.1       for 371 
aquifer Fomanat, and 0.3 to 96.0       for aquifer As-Ko. Assigned rates to the feature 372 
A for three aquifers are shown in Figs 6(a-c). Three methods of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and 373 
GALDIT-i use identical rating values for the parameter A.   374 
Height of groundwater level above sea level (L): In the GALDIT and GALDIT-i 375 
approaches, the level of ground-water with respect to mean sea elevation (MSL) is the 376 
most important factor of the SWI evolution in a coastal aquifer (Chachadi et al., 2007). The 377 
annual-averaged values of parameter L (during year 2013) varying from 4.0 to 136.0 m for 378 
aquifer Fomanat, 0.2 to 90 m for aquifer La-Ch, and 4.8 to 73.1 m for aquifer As-Ko. 379 
Assigned rates to the feature L for three aquifers are shown in Figs 6(d-f). 380 
In the GAiDIT and GALDIT-i approaches, the hydraulic gradient (i) is used instead of the 381 
parameter height of groundwater level above sea level based on aforementioned reasons. 382 
The direction of parameter i (Figs. 6-p to 6-r) are valid for both recharge and highly 383 
withdraw seasons (i.e. December and August, respectively). Grid maps of L and i for three 384 
studied aquifers were produced by interpolating the average groundwater level data 385 
collected in year 2013 from the observation wells by GWRA (2014). The hydraulic 386 
gradient through three aquifers was oriented in a north and northeast direction toward the 387 
Caspian Sea and the irrigation wells with an average magnitude varying from 0.1 to 2.7 388 
percent for aquifer La-Ch, 0.1 to 1.8 percent for aquifer Fomanat, and 0.1 to 2.3 percent for 389 




conditions. In the aquifers AS-Ko and Fomanat, some hydraulic gradient inflexion points 391 
can be observed near to shoreline.  However, mapping the   values allowed for a rapid 392 
evaluation and forecasting of the SWI class especially in the transient conditions where 393 
seawater movements had not yet provided a distinct indication of the final steady-state 394 
salinity distribution (Morgan et al., 2015). Figures 6(p-r) show the rated values assigned 395 
for the parameter i over the three aquifers. 396 
Distance from the shore line (D): The impact of SWI reduces as it moves inland (Chachadi 397 
et al., 2007). Table 2 provides general guidelines for rating of the parameter D used in 398 
three approaches of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i. The rated values assigned for the 399 
parameter D is shown in Fig. 6(g-i).  400 
Impact of the existing status of seawater intrusion (I): Since ions of     and       401 
dominates in the seawater and natural groundwater, respectively, Chachadi and Lobo-402 
Ferreira (2001) recommended the concentration of    , ratio of                  , and 403 
electrical conductivity (EC) can be used to assign the rating of the parameter I in GALDIT 404 
approach. The rating adopted in Table 2 for the parameter I is also used in GAiDIT and 405 
GALDIT-i methods to assess SWI in a coastal aquifer. The concentration of     (annual-406 
averaged of 2013) varying averagely from 0.2 to 8.34 mg/l for Fomanat, 1.0 to 7.0 mg/l for 407 
As-Ko, and 0.12 to 8.9 for La-Ch. The ratio of                   varying averagely 408 
from 0.05 to 1.14, 0.04 to 2.5, and 0.01 to 1.53, for aquifer Fomanat, La-Ch, and As-Ko, 409 
respectively. Figures 6(j-l) shows the assigned rates to the parameter I over three studied 410 
aquifers which is identically used in GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i. Beforehand, the 411 
presence of the seawater in the groundwater of coastal aquifers was described by Piper 412 
diagram in the confluence of two quality indices of         and        (Fig. 5).  413 
Aquifer saturated thickness (T): Extension and magnitude of SWI in the coastal aquifers is 414 




values of the parameter T vary from 47 to 182 m for As-Ko, 29 to 206 m for Fomanat, and 416 
38 to 147 m for La-Ch. Table 2 supplements the ratings for various ranges of T. Three 417 
methods of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i use identical rates for the parameter T as 418 
shown in Figs. 6(m-o).   419 
Mapping of the groundwater intrinsic vulnerability index through GALDIT, GAiDIT, and 420 
GALDIT-i methods for three studied aquifers was performed using the ArcMap program 421 
version 10.1. Each parameter was converted to a grid map with grid cell size of 10 × 10 m. 422 
The rating and weighting were performed for each parameter using the map overlay 423 
analytical function in the Spatial Analyst module of the ArcMap program. Accumulation 424 
of weighted parameter maps in the three GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i approaches 425 
produce the final vulnerability map.  426 
 427 
3. Results and Discussions 428 
A selection of parameter combinations derived from three studied aquifers based on the 429 
latest available hydrogeological data (annual-averaged data of year 2013) is given in 430 
Tables 4 and 5. Some of these parameters (e.g. A, K, and   ) are inferred from the study 431 
area and therefore are only rough approximations of the general conditions of the studied 432 
aquifers. The parameters    and    are computed from the Eqs. 6 and 7, respectively. The 433 
values obtained for    are consistent with the ones reported by Golshan et al. (2018) which 434 
determined the location of SWI wedge by vertical resistivity sounding and electromagnetic 435 
survey in the east of studied region between 350 to 800 m from the shoreline. Awareness 436 
of the parameter values for each aquifer given in Tables 4 and 5, the corresponding values 437 
of    at each point   can be computed using the Eq. 6.  438 
The diamond field of the Piper diagram and the values of         and        (Eqs. 3 and 439 




two months of November and August (as the least and highest withdraw month, 441 
respectively) for three studied aquifers are shown in Fig. 5. The groundwater of Fomanat 442 
and La-Ch for two months (November and August) is classified in three zones of I, IV, and 443 
V, representing the water type       , mixed       , and     , respectively. While 444 
groundwater of As-Ko for both months November and August classified in two zones of I 445 
and IV, indicating water type        and mixed       , respectively. The range of 446 
calculated values of        and        (Fig. 5) indicate higher values for the August in 447 
comparison to December for three studied aquifers. The obtained values of        and 448 
       and the domains of groundwater type indicate the presence of saline groundwater 449 
(for three aquifers), seawater (especially for Fomanat in August), cation exchange and 450 
sulfate reduction (for three aquifers), and dolomitization and dedolomitization which 451 
produces secondary saline groundwater (in August for Fomanat and La-Ch). The right 452 
trend of hydrogeochemical data in August compared to December is evidence of mixing of 453 
fresh and saline water in the three aquifers. The results obtained indicate the SWI for 454 
Fomanat and La-Ch aquifers (higher values of        and       ), while mixing fresh 455 
and saline water occurs in As-Ko. Moreover, the fresh groundwater (data in domain I) is 456 
not frequently observed in both months of August and December in As-Ko.   457 
The produced vulnerability maps of three studied aquifers generated by the GALDIT, 458 
GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i methods are given in Fig. 7 (a-i). The moderate vulnerable zone 459 
obtained by the GALDIT method is limited to a thin length of the aquifers beneath the 460 
shore (except a small area in the east of Fomanat aquifer), whereas no high vulnerable zone 461 
is delineated by this method. High vulnerable zone with a considerable area of three 462 
studied aquifers was defined by both GAiDIT and GALDIT-i methods. The vulnerability 463 
maps produced by GAiDIT and GALDIT-i methods exhibit similar patterns and showed 464 




(e.g. west part of Fomanat and southeast of La-Ch) as low vulnerable zone despite their 466 
vicinity to the sea (Fig. 7), due to dominant influences of i and hydraulic conductivity 467 
(indicator A) on the final map.  468 
The classified vulnerability indexes obtained by the three models (GALDIT, GAiDIT, and 469 
GALDIT-i) are given in Table 6. Each category reflects an aquifer’s inherent capacity for 470 
SWI. The map area with a high GAiDIT vulnerability index covers 58.1%, 49.0%, and 471 
44.3% of the aquifer area La-Ch, As-Ko, and Fomanat, respectively. Whereas, Whereas, 472 
the high vulnerable area defined by GALDIT-i for aquifers La-Ch, As-Ko, and Fomanat 473 
are 43.5%, 49.8%, and 30.8%, respectively. None of three aquifers has high vulnerability 474 
areas according to GALDIT method. The GALDIT model generates low vulnerable areas 475 
much greater than both GAiDIT and GALDIT-i models. The areas of moderate and high 476 
vulnerability classes obtained by GALDIT are much smaller than two other models. The 477 
maximum and minimum high vulnerable zone is obtained for the aquifer La-Ch (58.1%) 478 
by GAiDIT model. While no low vulnerable zone is obtained by the GALDIT-i method for 479 
aquifer AS-Ko (0.3%), 78.4% and 19.7% of this aquifer area are identified as low 480 
vulnerable zones by the GALDIT and GAiDIT models, respectively. Generally, the results 481 
of Table 6 indicates the GALDIT method tends to generate low and moderate vulnerable 482 
areas.         483 
Results of independency tests in significant level of  =0.05 indicate that all values of VIF 484 
and TV for intercomparison of vulnerability scores (as dependent variable) and four 485 
indices (as independent variable) are equal to 1.0. This means that the vulnerability scores 486 
obtained by three methods statistically are independent of the indices TDS,     ,         , and 487 
  .      488 
The vulnerability maps produced by the GALDIT-i and GAiDIT for three studied aquifers 489 




indices of     ,         , and length of SWI into aquifer (  ) as shown in Fig. 8. In addition, 491 
the Pearson's correlation coefficient ( ) between the vulnerability index values produced 492 
by the three models and corresponding TDS,     ,         , and    values are computed and 493 
given in Table 7. Although, all correlation coefficients listed in Table 7 are significant at 494 
significant level  =0.05, but the GALDIT-i followed by GAiDIT outperforms the 495 
GALDIT with an average modification respectively equal to 48.2% and 19.9% (for As-496 
Ko), 77.9% and 59.0% (for La-Ch), and 127.3% and 93.1% (for Fomanat) in   value. On 497 
average, the maximum correlation of GALDIT-i and GAiDIT vulnerability indexes in 498 
three aquifers is obtained with the      (  =0.72) and           ( =0.63), respectively. Whereas, 499 
the maximum correlation of GALDIT index is obtained, on average, with the          equal to 500 
0.42. The difference between the final vulnerability maps produces by GALDIT, GAiDIT, 501 
and GALDIT-i methods is believed to be related to the modifications implemented in the 502 
incorporated indices (i.e. parameter i) which shows better presentation of transient 503 
recharge/discharge components of groundwater at local spatio-temporal scale.   504 
The vulnerability maps produced by the three methods are based on annual-averaged data, 505 
but utilization of the time-evolution parameters in these approaches (i.e. parameters L and 506 
i) may lead to seasonal hazard maps of aquifer to SWI. Figure 9 shows the vulnerability 507 
maps produced by the GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i methods over La-Ch aquifer (for 508 
instance) based on corresponding data of dry (September) and wet (March) seasons. 509 
Results shown in Fig. 9 (b and d) reveals the difference of aquifer vulnerability area 510 
produced by the GAiDIT for dry (15.0% low vul., 39.0% moderate vul., and 46.0 high 511 
vul.) and wet (20.0% low vul., 48.5% moderate vul., and 31.5% high vul.) seasons. The 512 
corresponding areas to different vulnerability classes produced by the GALDIT-i are 8.3% 513 
(low vul.), 30.0% (moderate vul.), and 61.0% (high vul.) in dry season, and 9.7% (low 514 




hazard map of La-Ch aquifer produced by the GALDIT method for the dry (93.8% low 516 
vul., and 6.2% moderate vul.) and wet period (94.3% low vul., and 5.7% moderate vul.) 517 
has not substantial difference as shown in Fig. 9 (a and c). The difference between the 518 
vulnerability maps in dry and wet season (especially in a high vulnerable area) caused by 519 
anthropogenic effect (i.e. pumping for agricultural demands) in three studied aquifers.   520 
Sensitivity analysis was performed to examine the contribution degree of six indicators to 521 
the final vulnerability maps through GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i methods using the 522 
equation (8) (Li and Merchant, 2013): 523 
   
         
    
                                                                                                                          
where     is the percentage of variation in the vulnerability index (%),      is the 524 
vulnerability score affected by changes in specific indicator  , and      is the vulnerability 525 
score for the initial condition (without changes in the values of indicators). For instance, 526 
the    values for the GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i vulnerability indices respect to 527 
10% of increase in the scores of influential indicators are calculated for three studied 528 
aquifers and shown in Table 8. Results indicate the predominant influence of indicator G 529 
(i.e. aquifer type) on the both GALDIT and GAiDIT vulnerability index adopted for three 530 
aquifers. After the aquifer type (G), hydraulic conductivity (indicator A) and hydraulic 531 
gradient (i) have the greatest impact on GAiDIT index. While in the GALDIT index, the 532 
hydraulic conductivity (A) and distance from the shoreline (D) have the greatest influence 533 
after the indicator G. The impact of the existing status of seawater intrusion (indicator I) 534 
has the minimum influence on both vulnerability indices of GALDIT and GAiDIT adopted 535 
for three studied aquifers. However, according to the guideline given in Table 1, the 536 
weights of indicator I is equal to G. This is related to hydrogeochemical properties of 537 
groundwater in the studied aquifers (particularly     concentration), since duplicating the 538 




both methods. aquifers hydraulic gradient, recharge rate, freshwater flux to the sea, the 540 
contrast in freshwater and seawater density, saturated thickness of the aquifer, and 541 
hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer materials could be considered as dominant factors 542 
causing SWI.   543 
4. Conclusion 544 
In this study, a tabulated review of the vulnerability studies of the coastal aquifers based on 545 
overlay/index methods was presented. These methods require to identify the most 546 
influential factors on SWI according to inherent susceptibility and anthropogenic factors. 547 
In this regard, two modifications were proposed on the input parameters of GALDIT 548 
method: with replacing the height of groundwater level above sea level (parameter L) by 549 
seaward hydraulic gradient of freshwater (parameter i) (GAiDIT method), and by 550 
considering the parameter i as an additional input parameter of GALDIT (GALDIT-i 551 
method). Three methods of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i were evaluated in the three 552 
coastal aquifers to delineate the groundwater vulnerability zones to SWI. Three 553 
groundwater chemical indices specified for SWI including fraction of seawater (    ), 554 
groundwater quality index (   ), the concentration of TDS, and length of seawater 555 
intrusion (  ) estimated by Strack's analytical solution were used for validation of two 556 
vulnerability indices. Results indicated that modifications implemented on the GALDIT 557 
method (especially GALDIT-i) have significantly increased the correlation of final 558 
vulnerability scores with four indices of     ,    , TDS, and   . Therefore, the suggested 559 
methods (GALDIT-i and GAiDIT) provide a better representative of the vulnerable zones 560 
of the studied aquifers. The proposed models could potentially be used as a more accurate 561 
groundwater vulnerability assessment that is a helpful and excellent decision-making tool 562 




The results of sensitivity analysis indicated that the hydraulic gradient (parameter i) and 564 
groundwater height above sea level (parameter L) has the great impact on the groundwater 565 
vulnerability across the studied aquifers by GAiDIT and GALDIT-i method.  566 
The seaward hydraulic gradient (parameter i) is the most important variable controlling the 567 
seawater toe location, provides the major source of fresh groundwater discharge to sea, and 568 
reflects the resultant effects of recharge rate, pumping rate, head of freshwater, freshwater 569 
flux to the sea, sea level rise, and changing in transmissivity of aquifer. The GALDIT 570 
method doesn’t consider this parameter as input. On the Other hand, one of possible 571 
challenge accompanied by serving the parameter i for parameter L in the GAiDIT method 572 
may occur in delineating vulnerability of inland zones with a low spatial variation of 573 
groundwater level (even inland groundwater level) driven by the low impact of 574 
recharge/discharge components. In such regions, the small values of the hydraulic gradient 575 
(i) may lead to inaccurate estimation of the final vulnerability index. Thus, the results of 576 
GAiDIT method are more reliable for estimation of vulnerable zones due to time-577 
dependent anthropogenic changes (e.g., pumping). Results of this study indicated that 578 
utilization of both parameters L and i in GALDIT-i approach may produce more accurate 579 
vulnerability map which is more correlated to the four groundwater indices of     ,    , 580 
TDS, and   . However, increasing the number of input parameters, compared with the 581 
GAiDIT and GALDIT, may be one of drawback accompanied by the GALDIT-i index.  582 
The results of the study can serve as a primary target for the introduction of future 583 
mitigation and adaptation strategies on the indicators involving for vulnerability mapping 584 
of coastal aquifers to SWI towards sustainable groundwater management. The detailed 585 
vulnerability assessment could be built upon by carrying out numerical modeling in 586 
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6. Nomenclatures 598 
SWI SWI seawater intrusion 
SLR Sea level rise 
MSL Mean sea level  
PCC Pearson's correlation coefficient  
As-Ko Astaneh-Koochesfahan aquifer  
La-Ch Lahijan-Chaboksar 
                Average of        and        
          Concentration of total cations in groundwater 
          Concentration of total anions in groundwater 
   Electrical Conductivity of seawater
TDS Total dissolved solids  
       Percentage of variation in the vulnerability index 
       Difference of hydraulic head in coastal aquifer  
       Horizontal difference of two points in coastal aquifer 
       Groundwater occurrence (aquifer type) 
       Area of aquifer plain 
      Height of groundwater level above sea level 
      Distance from the shore line 
      Impact of the existing status of seawater intrusion 
      Aquifer saturated thickness 
i [−] Hydraulic gradient of freshwater in coastal aquifer 




          Saturated hydraulic conductivity of aquifer formations 
      Saturated thickness of aquifer  
          Transmissivity of aquifer 
       Average annual rainfall on the aquifer plain 
           Mixed groundwater quality index  
           Domestic groundwater quality index 
         Vulnerability score affected by changes in specific indicator   
         Vulnerability score for the initial condition 
           Concentration of chloride ion in groundwater  
            Concentration of chloride ion in freshwater  
            Concentration of chloride ion in seawater  
    
         Concentration of bicarbonate ion in groundwater 
   
          Concentration of carbonate ion in groundwater 
           Concentration of sodium ion in groundwater 
            Concentration of calcium ion in groundwater 
            Concentration of Magnesium ion in groundwater 
   
          Concentration of sulfate ion in groundwater 
       Rating value for each for different hydrogeological parameter 
setting 
       Weight of different hydrogeological parameter setting 
        Seaward hydraulic head 
        Landward hydraulic head 
        Length of the seawater intrusion at point   from shoreline 
           Freshwater groundwater discharge to the sea  
        Freshwater hydraulic head above the MSL in each distance   from 
shore-line 
       Thickness of freshwater above the interface in each distance   from 
shoreline 
       Saturated aquifer thickness  
              Net recharge to aquifer 
        Depth to horizontal base of the aquifer below the MSL 
       Seawater toe location from shoreline 
           Regional flux entered from landward boundary 
          Number of piezometers to monitor the groundwater level 




        Average annual variation of groundwater storage 
       Storage coefficient of aquifer 
        Depth to groundwater 
        Groundwater level above MSL 
         Fraction of seawater in coastal aquifer  
      Density difference ratio of the seawater and freshwater 
           Sea-water density 
           Freshwater density 
 599 
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Fig. 1. Simplification of steady state sharp salt-fresh water interface for coastal aquifers: (a) unconfined aquifer, and 
(b) confined aquifer and definition of influenced parameters. 
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of methodology adopted in this study to assess three vulnerability indices, GALDIT, GAiDIT, and 
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Fig. 3. Location of three studied aquifers: (A) Fomanat, (B) Astaneh-Koochesfahan (As-Ko), and (C) Lahijan-
Chaboksar (La-Ch), exploration and piezometric wells. The geologic cross-section of aquifer along A-A' is shown in 





(a) Astaneh-Koochesfahan Aquifer (As-Ko) 
 
(b) Fomanat Aquifer 
 




Fig. 4. Geologic cross-section of the studied aquifers along A-A' (see also Fig. 3). The figures are prepared by RockWorks 
software version 15 (www.rockware.com) by using the stratigraphy data of observation wells (OW) in each aquifer. The 






Fig. 5. Presentation of chemical quality data of groundwater data in three study aquifers on diamond field of Piper 
diagram, domains of groundwater classification, and calculated two groundwater quality indexes,        and 
       in two months of August and December.   
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Fig. 6. Rated parameters of the GALDIT (parameters A, L, D, I, and T), GAiDIT (parameters A, i, D, I, and T), and 
GALDIT-i (parameters A, L, D, I, T, and i) methods. Figures of the parameter G (type of aquifer) are not shown, 
since the score of this parameter over three aquifers is 10. The parameter L and i have been rated based on annual 
average values of groundwater height above sea level and groundwater hydraulic gradient during 2013.    
a) LA-CH aquifer (parameter A) b) Fomanat aquifer (parameter A) c) As-Ko aquifer (parameter A) 
f) As-Ko aquifer (parameter L) e) Fomanat aquifer (parameter L) d) La-Ch aquifer (parameter L) 
g) La-Ch aquifer (parameter D) h) Fomanat aquifer (parameter D) i) As-Ko aquifer (parameter D) 
l) As-Ko aquifer (parameter I) k) Fomanat aquifer (parameter I) j) La-Ch aquifer (parameter I) 
m) La-Ch aquifer (parameter T) n) Fomanat aquifer (parameter T) o) As-Ko aquifer (parameter T) 
  







p) La-Ch aquifer  
 
q) Fomanat aquifer (parameter i) 
r) As-Ko aquifer (parameter i) 
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a) GALDIT (La-Ch aquifer) 
 
b) GAiDIT (La-Ch aquifer) 
 
c) GALDIT-i (La-Ch aquifer) 
 
d) GALDIT (Fomanat aquifer) 
 
e) GAiDIT (Fomanat aquifer) 
 
f) GALDIT-i (Fomanat aquifer) 
  
g) GALDIT (As-Ko aquifer) 
  
h) GAiDIT (As-Ko aquifer) 
 
i) GALDIT-i (As-Ko aquifer) 
 
Fig. 7. Vulnerability maps of the three studied aquifers produced by GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i models 
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Fig. 8. Distribution of   , TDS,     , and the average value of        and        (        ) over three studied aquifers.  
            
      
 




a) GALDIT (Dry Season) 
 
b) GALDIT (Wet Season) 
.  
c) GAiDIT (Dry Season) 
 
 
d) GAiDIT (Wet Season) 
 
e) GALDIT-i (D ry Season) 
 
f) GALDIT-i (Wet Season) 
Fig. 9. Vulnerability maps of La-Ch aquifer produced by GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i methods based on 
corresponding data of dry (September) and wet (March) seasons. 
 
  
Table 1. Summary of recent studies relating to overlay/index methods (O/I) adopted for vulnerability mapping of coastal aquifers to SWI. 
Reference Adopted O/I method 
Aquifer 
Type Location 
Factors of verifying vulnerability 
map Key findings 
Lobo Ferreira 
et al. (2005) GALDIT 
aUCA  Monte Gordo, Portugal - 
● Hazards due to climate change (i.e. SLR) and overexploitation of aquifer 
have significant impacts on vulnerability of coastal aquifer due to SWI.  





UCA Xilagani, northern Greece 




● Modifications on weighting factors of DRASTIC and GALDIT are 
necessary.  
● Both DRASTIC and GALDIT have acceptable coincide with the 
chemical indicators.  
Mahesha et al. 
(2012) GALDIT UCA West of India Ratio of Cl
− HCO3
−⁄   ● GALDIT method for vulnerability assessment of coastal aquifers to SWI due to projected sea level rise is a quite effective and reasonable.  
Najib et al. 
(2016) GALDIT UCA 
Northwest of 
Morocco Pumping rate 
● The obtained vulnerability map has acceptable coincide with the 
pumping rate.  






 SO42−/Cl−, ratio of eSimpson’s ratio 
, ratio of Cl−/Br−, and NO3−  
● Both GALDIT and AVI capable to produce vulnerability maps that are 
significantly correlated with the verifying factors.  
● The biggest limitation associated with these methods is spatial 
interpolation of observed point data over across the aquifer.  
Sophiya and 




● Temporal variations of influenced parameters (e.g. hydraulic 
conductivity, recharge rate, and distance from coast) on SWI in the spatial 
pattern over the aquifer is necessary.  







● Very strong negative correlation between GALDIT and groundwater 
resistivity is observed (𝑟=−0.86), whereas DRASTIC model is more 
correlated to NO3− data (𝑟=0.56). 
Tamaszkiewicz 
et al. (2014) GQISWI UCA 
15 worldwide 
coastal aquifers 
dSAR , and TDS, EC, 𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑎 
● SWI entails complex Hydrogeochemical process that cannot be fully 
captured through the GQISWI. 
● GQISWI can be used for preliminary assessments.  





UCA Northeastern Greece Cl
− and NO3−  
● The parameter height of groundwater table above sea level is a very 
significant factor for evaluating the vulnerability of aquifer to SWI. 
Recinos et al. 
(2015) GALDIT UCA Northern Greece Cl
−  
● Height of groundwater above sea level (𝐿) and impact magnitude of 
existing SWI (𝐼) are the critical parameters on vulnerability of aquifer due 
to SWI.   
Bouderbala et 
al. (2016) GALDIT, AVI UCA 
Nador, northern 
Algeria   
hWQI  
● GALDIT doesn’t included the anthropogenic effect of pumping wells. 
● Both methods are efficient tools to show the effect of SWI and have 









UCA Azarshahr, northeast of Iran TDS  
● Pumping rate (parameter P) has higher impact on aquifer vulnerability 
due to SWI than groundwater table above sea level (parameter L).  
● Pumping rate can be used for parameter L in case of scarcity of 
observation wells.  




UCA Northern Sfax basin, Tunisia  TDSand , Cl
−, cJones ratio  
● Vulnerability map produced by the GALDIT is more convincing.  
● GQISWI can be served as complementary method to verifying the 
GALDIT map. 
● Superiority of GALDIT method is due to involving the hydro-dynamic 
condition of aquifer (e.g. permeability and groundwater level)  
Klassen and 
Allen (2017) 
jCVM  UCA British Columbia, Canada EC  
● Hazards due to pumping have the greatest influence on the coastal 
aquifer vulnerability due to SWI.  
  
● Use of chemical indicators of groundwater is essential for accurate 
identifying of vulnerable areas to SWI.    





UCA Southern Finland 𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑎, and length of SWI wedge estimated by Ghyben-Herzberg Eq. 
● GALDIT and then SINTACS provide better insight into groundwater 
vulnerability to SWI in aquifers with low hydraulic gradient and ones 
strongly impacted by recharge rate and SLR due to climate change.   
● AVI and then SINTACS provide better vulnerability mapping to 
anthropogenic source on the ground surface.  
● Groundwater level is the most influential factor in groundwater 
vulnerability of coastal aquifers.  
● Drawbacks of I/O methods are use of qualitative parameters, large 
amount of data required (especially GALDIT and SINTACS), and a few 
vulnerability discretization.      






− and groundwater resistivity 
● Adding land use parameters to both methods lead to obtain a reliable 
vulnerability map.  
● Significant negative correlation was observed between the GALDIT and 
groundwater resistivity (𝑟 = -0.61).  









EC, TDS, and SAR 
● Necessity of identifying the influential factors on SWI to produce 
vulnerability map through O/I methods, especially in coastal aquifers 
influenced by both inherent susceptibility and anthropogenic factors (e.g. 
pumping) in SWI process.      
● High correlation is obtained between the mapped output of combined 
GALDIT and TAWLBIC (averaged 𝑟= 0.73) and Hydrogeochemical 
indicative factors in comparison with individual models (averaged 𝑟= 0.63 
and 0.68, respectively).  
● Depth to groundwater and groundwater level decline is the most 
important factors in GALDIT and TAWLBIC, respectively. 








CA/UCA Northern Greece  fER, and Cl− 
● One of drawbacks of typical GALDIT is limited discretization of 
vulnerability scores.  
● GALDIT-F produces a higher discretization of vulnerability scores to 
SWI.  
● Testing the robustness and verification of vulnerability degree produced 
by the O/I methods through indicative pollutants concentration in 
groundwater is a main challenge. 
a UCA, CA, and LCA denotes to unconfined, confined, and leaky aquifer, respectively. b AVI uses two key parameters including thickness of each sedimentary unit above the uppermost 
aquifer, and estimated hydraulic conductivity of each of these layers . c Jones ratio is defined as Na+/Cl−. d SAR is sodium adsorption ration. e Simpson’s ratio is defined as 
Cl− (CO3
2− + HCO3
−)⁄ . f ER denotes to electrical resistivity tomography of aquifer. g TAWLBIC denotes to salt-water up-coning vulnerability indices. h Water Quality Index which calculated 
by WQI = ∑ 𝑊𝑖 × (𝐶𝑖 𝑆𝑖⁄ )𝑛𝑖=1 , where 𝑊𝑖 is relative weight of 𝑖th chemical parameter, 𝐶𝑖 is concentration of 𝑖th chemical parameter, and 𝑆𝑖 is World Health Organization (WHO) standard for 
𝑖th chemical parameter in groundwater. i AHP denotes to Analytic Hierarchy Process, and GAPDIT is GALDIT method in which groundwater table above sea level (parameter L) is replaced 
by the pumping rate (parameter P). j CVM denotes to Combined Vulnerability Model which considered the effects of climate change-related hazards (SLR and storm surge), an 
anthropogenic hazard (pumping), and aquifer susceptibility hazards (distance from coast and topographic slope). k the acronym SINTACS originates from the initials (in Italian) of seven 
factors ‘‘Soggiacenza’’ as depth to water, ‘‘Infiltrazione’’ as net recharge, ‘‘Non saturo’’ as impact of vadose zone, ‘‘Tipologia di copertura’’ as soil media, ‘‘caratteristiche dell’ Acquifero’’ 
















above sea level, 
L (m) 
Distance from 
the shore line, 
D (m) 
Impact of the existing status of 















10 (High) Confined aquifer >40 <1 <500 >2 >1000 >200 >10 
7.5 
(Medium) 

















Bounded aquifer a <5 >2 >1000 <1 <400 <25 <5 
Weight 1 3 4 4 1 1 1 2 
a  An aquifer that the recharge and/or impervious boundary, aligned parallel to the coast.  
b The ions have unit of 𝑚𝑒𝑞/𝑙.  
 
 
Table 3. Vulnerability rating and weighting adopted for the parameter i in GAiDIT and GALDIT-i methods  
Rating 
Seaward hydraulic gradient of 
freshwater, i (m/m) 
10 (High) < 0.2 
7.5 (Medium) 0.2-0.4 
5 (Low) 0.4-0.6 













































































































































Npiez is number of piezometers to monitor the groundwater level, 𝐴 is area of aquifer plain, ∆ℎ is average annual variation of groundwater level during 
1992-2013, ∆𝑉 is average annual variation of groundwater storage, 𝑆𝑐 is storage coefficient of aquifer, 𝑇 is transmissivity of aquifer, ?̅? is average annual 
rainfall on the aquifer plain, 𝐺𝑊𝐷 is the depth to groundwater, 𝐺𝑊𝐿 is groundwater level above mean sea level (MSL), 𝐵 is thickness of aquifer (saturated 
part), EC is electrical conductivity of groundwater, Cl− is  the concentration of chloride ion in groundwater based on the newest available data (year 2013).    
* Denotes to minimum, average, and maximum values, respectively.  
 
 
Table 5. Average value of the parameters adopted in SWI vulnerability mapping across three aquifers based on latest 
available hydrogeological data (year 2013).   
Parameter (unit) As-Ko Fomanat La-Ch 
𝐴 (𝑘𝑚2) 2303.0 2027.3 854.0 
𝑧0 (𝑚) 99.27 202.93 54.54 
ℎ0 (𝑚) 81.0 94.0 86.0 
ℎ𝑓 (𝑚) 22.76±17.60* 40.44±26.32 23.0±17.46 
𝜌𝑠 (𝑘𝑔/𝑚3) 1008.20 1008.20 1008.20 
𝐾 (𝑚/𝑑) 18.60 6.40 4.89 
𝑞′ (𝑚2/𝑑) 0.085±0.012 0.043±0.003 0.056±0.002 
𝑊𝑛𝑒𝑡
** (𝑚𝑚/𝑑) 3.15 3.13 2.41 
𝐿𝑇 (𝑚) 637.3±58.86 371.4±43.92 328.4±26.47 
* Standard deviation of monthly data for the parameter 








Table 6. Results of GALDIT, GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i vulnerability index in specified vulnerability classification. 
Vulnerability Class Aquifer  
GALDIT GAiDIT GALDIT-i 
Area (km2) Area (%) Area (km2) Area (%) Area (km2) Area (%) 
Low 
La-Ch 801.9 93.9 75.5 8.8 144.6 10.9 
As-Ko 1807.9 78.4 452.7 19.7 6.9 0.3 
Fomanat 1788.1 88.2 266.2 9.5 654.8 32.3 
Moderate 
La-Ch 52.1 6.1 282.5 33.1 337.6 39.5 
As-Ko 495.1 21.4 723.0 31.4 1149.2 49.9 
Fomanat 239.2 11.8 790.4 35.4 748.1 36.9 
High 
La-Ch 0.0 0.0 496.0 58.1 371.8 49.5 
As-Ko 0.0 0.0 1127.4 49.0 1146.9 49.8 
Fomanat 0.0 0.0 970.7 44.3 624.4 30.8 
 
Table 7. Pearson's correlation coefficient (PCC) between the vulnerability index values produced by three GALDIT, 
GAiDIT, and GALDIT-i models and observed concentrations of  TDS, indexes of  fsea and GQI̅̅ ̅̅ ̅, and estimated values of  
𝐿𝑥 in three studied aquifers*. 
Vulnerability 
Index 
Aquifer TDS (𝑚𝑔/𝑙) fsea (-) GQI̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ (-) 𝐿𝑥 (𝑚) Average 
GALDIT 
As-Ko 0.323 0.327 0.356 0.463 0.367 
Fomanat 0.263 0.248 0.473 0.291 0.319 
La-Ch 0.493 0.403 0.431 0.263 0.398 
GAiDIT 
As-Ko 0.424 0.416 0.450 0.445 0.440 
Fomanat 0.749 0.718 0.753 0.244 0.616 
La-Ch 0.696 0.746 0.694 0.394 0.633 
GALDIT-i 
As-Ko 0.526 0.529 0.570 0.549 0.544 
Fomanat 0.859 0.821 0.733 0.485 0.725 
La-Ch 0.756 0.798 0.754 0.522 0.708 





Table 8. The percentage of variation (PV) in the GALDIT and GAiDIT vulnerability indexes respect to 10% of increasing in 
the scores of incorporated indicators adopted for three studied aquifers.  
Indicator 
La-Ch Aquifer Fomanat Aquifer AS-Ko Aquifer 
GALDIT GAiDIT GALDIT-i GALDIT GAiDIT GALDIT-i GALDIT GAiDIT GALDIT-i 
G* 1.40 1.09 1.06 1.38 1.05 1.04 1.15 0.85 0.84 
A 2.02 1.84 1.53 2.45 2.11 1.83 2.02 1.71 1.48 
L 2.41 - 1.83 2.56 - 1.92 3.00 - 2.19 
i _ 2.86 2.38 _ 2.85 2.48 _ 3.11 2.69 
D 0.81 0.73 0.62 0.71 0.57 0.53 0.98 0.83 0.72 
I 2.22 2.20 1.69 1.69 2.20 1.27 1.87 2.54 1.37 
T 1.19 1.27 0.90 1.22 1.19 0.92 1.01 0.97 0.74 
                 * The percentage of variation for indicator G is obtained by changing the aquifer type from confined to unconfined.                      
 
